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ATVers Bring a Crowd and Responsible Riding to Silver Bay
By Kitty Mayo
For the fourth year the Minnesota
ATV Riders have visited Silver Bay
as an organized group, this year
with more registered riders, over
500, and responsible riding behavior intact.

“It was really exciting this year
with the visual storytelling on facebook, people posted their pictures
nonstop and it was really awesome
to see everyone's adventures,” said
Mooers.

According to organizers Dean
Schliek and Ben Mooers the “Ride
the Shore 2021” event has grown
by a couple hundred participants
over last year, and with each year's
growth they continue to learn and
add effective strategies for safe fun
on the ATV trails.

Schliek says that his involvement
with the MN ATV Riders has everything to do with promoting safe
and responsible riding, and showing the wider community that a
positive experience with ATV riders and trails is possible.

“Our goal is to bring people up
and show them your beautiful ATV
trail system, and at the end of the
day we want to be invited back,”
said Schliek, the president of the
club.
Planning for this year's ATV event
started in February with Schliek and
Mooers meeting with Silver Bay
city officials.
In addition to adding numbers of
riders, nearly 200 more than last
year, Schliek says that they expanded the event to bring in vendors and corporate sponsors to help
cover costs. Additionally, they contracted with the city to use the business park for the event.
“We just have fun, and this year
we put together swag bags, and every year we innovate and learn
something to improve,” said
Mooers.
One difference this year, accord-

MNATV Ride the Shore 2021 raises $5,000 for the Silver Bay
Veterans Home. (photo credit: MNATV Facebook)
ing to Schliek, was that the ride
seems to be gaining momentum
with families wanting an ATV ride
experience together. With the evolution of ATVs and more four-seaters on the market, Schliek says that
multiple generations of riders and
many kids were out on the trail this
year.
The Silver Bay Fire Department
served a pancake breakfast Saturday
and Sunday to all comers, as well
as a brat and burger feed later on
Saturday. The proceeds raised by the
meals went to benefit the fire
department's efforts. More than 475
people were served at Saturday
morning's pancake breakfast, and
they sold out of all their burgers and
almost all their brats.

Schliek's father is a retired
firefighter and he and Mooers said
that finding a connection with the
local fire department was especially
meaningful for them, stating, “We
want to keep as much money in
town as we can.”
The selfie-station tour that was a
pandemic-adaptation last year continued into this year, and proved to
be a great success.
“We made selfie-stations with
signs hung throughout the trail system at scenic overlooks and other
places like Black Beach, and the
Little Canyon Shelter, and overlook
of the Baptism River, then handed
out maps with the locations,” said
Schliek.

“The publicity most people see
about ATV riders is usually negative, our main goal is to focus on
the positives; families out having a
good time, responsibly and smart,
we are really pleased that our event
with over 600 people up there everybody was very respectful,” said
Schliek.
Schliek says event organizers received good feedback from local
conservation officers about the
event, and when he drove the 55
miles of trail designated for the
event he found only very minimal
need for any clean up.
Proceeds from all the group's
clothing merchandise goes to Minnesota ATV clubs or trails, and veteran-supporting organizations.
“Because of our awesome membership and amazing sponsors we
were able to raise $5,000 for the
Silver Bay Veterans Home,” said
Mooers. You can read more on this
in the weekly veterans article on
page 12.

Strawberries: Pick-Your-Own Era Ends
by Kitty Mayo
I spent the morning of this 4th of
July doing one of my favorite
things: picking strawberries. A
couple of bucketfuls later, I sat
down with John Libal, Lake
County's beloved strawberry
farmer to hear about the end of an
era.
“I was already thinking about
being done, but this year a hard
freeze and hurting my knee decided it,” said Libal.
Libal has been growing strawberries for locals, some coming
from Brimson, Finland, and even
Grand Marias, to pick-their-own
since 1983. It was then that his
father-in-law added him onto his
lease for county land near the
Two Harbors airport that was
sandy and suitable for strawberries.
Half of Libal's strawberries
froze, “not just a frost, a hard
freeze”, earlier this year. That was
just one more nudge that he says
finally pushed him to the hard decision to make this his last year in
the berry business.

In addition to
hosting many
berry-happy folks
to his fields, Libal
cherishes working
with his children,
and then his
grandchildren
planting and cultivating strawberries.
“They learned
how to work hard,
working right
along with me
planting and picking berries. I'm
glad I was able to
teach them that,”
Kitty Mayo and John Libal sit down for a chat in the shade at
said Libal, who
Libal’s strawberry field.
has often been
witnessed just plain enjoying the
time he got to spend with his famtalked about their gratitude for
Another woman, 76, recounted
ily in the fields, too.
having had “strawberries to pick
when as a little girl she rode beright in my own backyard”.
hind the plow horse next to her
Without a known strawberry
dad in their Wisconsin fields.
farmer with plans for pick-yourOne spry 75-year-old lady beAnd, how she loved when he
own in the area, conversations in
moaned losing her personal joy of
would pull back the reins, exLibal's last strawberry rows were
being able to bring gifts of strawclaiming; “Look, Gloria! Go get
sweetly reminiscent. Some pickers
berries to “share with the old
'em!”, when he spied wild strawtalked about coming there for a
folks, they were always so happy
berries glistening ruby through
decade, or even 30 years, and
to get them.”
the green.
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